
AGRICULTURE.

FOWLS during the molting season
need some tonic, the best of which is
tincture of iron, mixing a few drops
with the water they drink. Assafoeti-
da, garlic and onions are good stimu-
lants for the lungs and digestion.
Cayenne pepper and 1 gemian
are also good. Charcoal broken in r o
small bits is a great purifier of the
blood; sulphur is useful but needs
osre. It kills insects, but Is liable to
hurt your chickens If used too freely.
Insect powder is safer. The American
Poultry World gives a receipt as fol-
lows: "For chicken powder, four
ounces each of copperas, cayenne pep-
per, sulphur and rosin; pulverise and
mix; two spoonfuls for a dozen fowls
given twice a week. Coal oil. if right-
ly used, is of value to the poultry
keeper, The perohes may be sprinkled
with it, and also the ne>t}. But ir
must not be put where it will touch
the egg m the nest, or bodies of the
hens, lor then It does harm, being too

strong. It for instance, eggs are cov-
ered with coal oil, their vi&lityIs said
to be destroyed entirely.

INVESTIGATIONS have almost Invari-
ably proved that cattle plagues huve
their oilgin in filth and lack, ot care,
either In the stable or pastures The
causes of these ; lsgues, it has been as
ceita'nedare larytiyanalogous to those
that induce cholera, and many of the

otler set urges tl a:come upon the hu-
man ia e, and when they once attain
the degree f contagion, are as un-
sparing and fatal as they are among
the human lamily, B d food soon iu-
duces uuheathy blood, and when filth,
foul odors and similar influences are
encountered In that condititn of the
sytWm, the ) esuli is ad- velopmtnt ol
disease, which although loeal at the
moment ot its origin, spieads as rapid-
ly as fresh material Is brought into
contact with it.

A §OR RESPONDENT hands us the fol-
lowing method of preparing sugar tor
leading bees : To four quarts of white
sugar add one quart of boiling water;
heat over a brisk fire, stirring all the
t'me until it bolls about five minutes.
Remove from the fire and set the dish
i n a basin ol cold water, and stir
I riskly until it btgins to get white
snd creamy. Now pour on plates and
let the sugar cool In large cakes. It
it does not crystillize by stirring,
there is too much water in it, and you
willhave to put it back on the stove
and boil for a few minutes again.
When you have got your cakes ol cool,
hard candy, put ihem on the
over the bees.

FOR scours in catt'e change the food
and water. Give first a quart of Jard
oil with two ounces of laudanum.
After three to four hours give two
ounces each of powdered catechu,'gin-
ger and gentian In a pint of flaxseed
tea to cattle under two years old and
over nine months; and on< -fourth to

one third the cose to youDger stock,
repeating the dose twice daily, and
withholding it aa soon as toe dis-
cbarges dimiiih. Give nourishing
food and flaxseed tea to drink. Jn
chrcnic diarrhc oea give morning auu
evening one drachm ot ainmou ated
sulpha e ol copper, dissolved iu half a
pint ot cold water.

TOBACCO stalks should be saved, but
should not be allowed to dry before
btlng covered up with nanure or
muck. Before being covered it is

best to cut them into snort pieces, the n
put a layer oi muck or manure on the
ground about 6ix inches thfek, then a
layer of stalks about the same thick-
ness, continuing this method until all
the stalks are used. They will soon
begin to ferment and result will be
that from an acre of tobaeoo you will
get a cord of the best kind of manure.

THE farm is the last place in the
woili where slovenness pays.

CHARRING wood adds to its durabili-
ty.

DOMESTIC.

BREATHE THROUGH THE NOSE.? In
<*old wea'ner the roundabout coursi of
the air through the narrow nostrils,
warms it somewhat betore it strikes
the larynx, who*© surpassing delicacy
o! construction renders it peculiarly
liable to harm. Many a case of in-
flamed tonsils, layux, or lungs, is due
to breathing through the mouth and
not through the nose. The best medi-
cal authorities now assures us that the
serious harm which so often results
from nasal catarrh, is caused, not by
nv "dropping" of diseased mucus
from the head, but by tlio simple fact,
that the usual passages being swollen
and partially closed, the person
breathes only through the mouth.
Whenever the air is loaded with lu-
te, ton ?la sick rooms; in the open
lr, during the prevalence of epidem
ics, in malarial districts, espem illyat
night, when the sytem is especially
?table to be affjoted, in the o irs an 1
all crowded gatherings, lor we never
know when mere are infected persons
present?the rule should be observed,
t J breathe ilirougu the nose, ferrous
who do so are lets likelyto take dls-
eise. The morbid particles are quite
likely to lodge on me moist sides of
the nasal aud thence to be
washedoui. Wuen the air is ioadid
with dun?when sweeping rooms,
bea log carpets, sifting ashes, shovel-
ing coal, facing coals of dust in me
street, tilling irou and other uietals as

a business, and wiring In various
kinds 01 mills?It is exceedingly im-

portant that the rule be observed. One
mould train himself to sleep with
closed iiiouth. For this purpose, he
should avoid lying ou his back, iu
which posture the mouth Is much more
likely to opeu thau lu any other posi-
tion of the body. Tue danger is in-
creased by ihu mouth becoming dry,
aud thus less able to arrest the parti-
cles ol duster any fiua'.ing miasms.

LEAF RHOTOORAFNS ?A simple and
eflectivc method ot taking leaf photos
is as follows: Procure a few cents
worth of bi-chrotuate of potash, with
which make B saturated solution. Pour
some of the char liquid into a shallow
dish and on It float a p'eoe of letter
paper till lc Is thoroughly and evenly
moistened, placing it in the dark to
dry, when it should appear of a bright
yellow color. On this place the fern
or any other kind of leaf desired;
under it, a pieoe of soft black cloth
aud some folds of newsnaper. Place
this between two pines of glass and
secure with clamps (spring clothes
plus willanswei). Expose to a bright
glaring sunstiiue; with the rays fall-
ing Ms neaily in a perpendicular as
possible, it willsoon beglu to turn
brown, and, in a lew hours, a perfect
snd dark Impression willbe obtained,
when it may be removed lrom the
irsme and placed in clear water,which
must be chaugo 1 every few minutes,
till the ytlU.w parti bioomea perfectly
white, borne units the figures wi Ibe
periect every velu aud mark distinct;
and these photographs are most in-
teresting and beauiilul when collect-
ed in a book.

To KEEP UNOCCUPIED ROOMS DRY.
?lt occurs with many people that
they have to leave their houses for a
time, either in summer or winter,dur-
ii.g which period, especially in damp
seasons, not only the furniture, but
also the walls and the paper ou them
are liable to get damaged by the moist-
ure in thd atmosphere. This can be
avoided in a simple manner. Before
leaving the house the rooms contain-
ing furniture ought to be well fasten-
ed up, to exclude as much of the outer

sir as possible; a dish with dry chlo-
ride of lime should then be placed in
the middle of the apartment, and in-
side another larger empty vessel, in-
tended to receive tue water flowing
out of the former. The well-dried
chloride of lime has such an affinity
fov water that It will attract all the
moisture contained in the room and
keep the air perfeotly dry, so that no
harm can occur to either furniture,
books, paper, etc. Care must only be
taken to open doors and windows when
the apartments are to be oocupied, as
this dried air is not good for breath-
ing.

Atlantic City at Tills Tims of Tear.

Physicians have been sending their
patients to Atlantic City in winter time for
the past twenty years. At first but few, the
number gradually but steadily increasing,
until within the last few years the travel
has reached such proportions that express
trains between Philadelphia and Atlantic
City are run the year through, and the hotels
?most of which are furnished and con-
ducted in the most elegant manner?are
crowded not only with invalids, but many
who have realized the fact that 'old ocean'
is ever the same, in winter and sum ne~,
and that the change of air is just as beLe.
ficial and enjoyable at this season of the
year as in the midsummer days. Nervctn,
dyspeptic, gouty, rheumatic and various
other chrome ailments, which are usua l/
benefited there insumsuer, and for which
that resort has become famous, are founl
to be equally benefited in winter, and con-
valescents from acute diseases or from
surgical operations nearly always improve
remarkably on being removed from the
large cities. Many cases of incipient
phthisis, chronic bronchitis, asthma, and
laryngitis have been either vastly improved
or permanently benefited by a sojourn at
Atlantic City.

The tonic and alterative properties of the
air, acting by the improvement of diges-
tion and nutrition, and the promotion of
sleep, go far to accomplish great good in
restor.ng health and vigor.

Atlantic Ctty, unlike mo3t sea-shore re-
sorts, is not only a city in name, but in
fact, the population of permanent residents
being about six thousand, and the improve-
ments embracing most or the conveniences
m the way of street cars, gas, water, good
stores, markets, &c., that are enjoyed by
the reuieLti of larger cities.

Not only is the visitor surrounded by all
these advantages, but the frequent trains
and convenience of access to and from
Philadelphia (being but ninety minutes'
ride) bring it as near thereto almost as
though within its limits. In fact, it is the
most accessible to the New Eagland and
Middle States of any place having claims
as a winter resort, and admitting of out-
door exercise for most invalids the whole
year tnrough.

'l'he favorite route between Philadelphia
and AtlanticCity is via West Jersey Rail-
road, which is operated by the Pennsyl-
vania Rai r-icd Company; and passengers
via this line will fiud the tame high stand-
ard of appointments and the same clo e
attention to tnose de a Id so ess ntial to the
perfect comfort and enjoyment of the
traveler, that are such marked features of
the Pennsylvania Railroad. This, in con-
nection with the natural advantages pos-
sessed by the West Jersey Railroad, such
as traversing the choices scenic portions of
Southern New Jersey,being noaceibiy free
from dust, and having its termini in the
cen ire of the respective cities (the Phila-
delphia station being at the foot of M rktt
street, within a short walk of'the business
centre, and the station at Atlantic City on
Atlantic avenue, between New Yorkand
Tennessee avenues), has already placed the
new route in the front rank of popular
favor.

To FASTEN CLOTH ON WOODEN SUR-
FACES. ?The following is said to be an
excellent method of fastening cloth to
the top ol tables or desks: Make a
mixture cf pounds of wheat flour,
2 tablespoom uis of powdered rosin
and 2 tablespoonfuls of powdered
alum: rub the mixture in & suitable
vessel.with Water,to a uniform smooth
jas e; trasler this to a small kettle
over a fire and cook. There must be
no lumps. When the mass has be-
come so stiff that the stirrer remains
upright iu it, remove it to another
vessel and cover tightly that no skin
collects upon the surl'a e. Apply the
paste ii. a very thin layer to the sur-
face of the table, the cloth or leather
is then laid on and pressed upon n and
smoothed with a roller. The 6nds are
cut off alter dryiug. ifleather is to
be fastened on, moisten first with wa-
ter. The paste is then applied to the
table and the leather rubbed smooth.

LOBSTER SAUCE.? Add to half a pint
of drawn butter sauce the chopped
meat of the tail and claws of a lobster,
a pinch ol the coral which has been
previously dried in the ovesi and
pounded, a littlesale and a little cay-
enne pepper. The bits of lobster
should be about the size of & dime.
Sprinkle what is left of the pounded
coral over tne fish when served. Put
the fish over the fire In cold water,
with a little salt and vinegar in it.
Boil gently tilldone and drain tho-
roughly.

SPATTER WORK LAMP SHADE ?Cut
six flaps out of white tissue paper.llne
with light green paper of the same
kind. Make a vandyked border of
white glossy paper, and paste on the
flaps. The top consists ol two hexa-
gons made ol cardboard, covered with
moire paper. The lisps are fastened
between the two top hexagons. Care
must be taken to employ the colors lor
the spatter v\ork as ury as possible, so
as to prevent their running on the
tissue paper. The shaped leaves or
flips must be arranged not to lie one
above the oiher,as this would Interfere
with the transparency.

PIGEONS ON IOASI ?Split some
young pigeons do wn the back, wipe
them, season with pepper and salt,rub
with butter,spnnkielightly with flour
and broil over a clear fire. Toast
some meat, thin slices ofbiead, butter
them thickly, ind put a pigeon OH each
slice, arranging about them some
sprigs of the fine watercress.

CRACKS in stoves may be effectually
stepped by paste made of ashes and
salt mixed with water.

LIVE is short at most and our duty la
to prolong it. Use, therefore, Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup for Coughs, Colds, Bron*
chills, Hoarseness, etc. Sold every-
where. Price only 25 cents.

VEQETINE!
Cured Scrofula.

Philadelphia, Pa.,' July is, 18TT.

H. R. STEVENS:
Dear Mr?l can cheerfully recommend yocr

as the -Great B1 >oS Purifier." I have
ben ailing from Scrofula for years, and was
cured by your Vegetiae. I Keep it constantly
on hand to keep my bwrels regular, and am
onstantly recomm tiding It to all whom I hear

needing a remedy like yours.
Truly yours,

JOHN McGETTIGAN.

Being personallv acquainted with Mr. M Qet-
tlgan, I can vouch f< r him as being reliable In
his statement, as Ihave sold hl n Ve ;etine.

DR. J. W. ABEL,
Druggist, ion, Beaoh Street.

Vegetine.
Remarkable Core of Sorofulous Faoe.

Westminster, Conn., June 19,1ST®.
MR. H. R STEVENS:

Dear Sir.?l can testify to the good effect of
your medicine. Mr little boy had a Scrofuli
?ore break out on ills head as largi as a quarter
or a dollar, and It went down h s faoe from one
ear 10 the other, under hH neck, and was one
solid ra iss of s >res. Two bottl s of your valu-
able Vejctine completely cured him.

Very resp.cttully,
MRS. G. R. THATCHER.

Druggist's Report
Philadelphia, July 6, ISTT.

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.:
We have sold your Vegetine for some years

post, and our customers recommend it as being
the best and safest " Blood Purifier" In u-e.
We have sold many articles of the same descrip-
tion, but Veretlne gives the most universal sat-
isfaction. We always recommend It with con-
fidence.

nANSELL BROS.,
Druggists, IGJS Market Street.

Vogetlno.
IS THE BEST

SPRING MEDICINE.
Vegetine in Sold by All IlrnaalHts.

\u25a0r ' ?_

DrBULLS

COUGH
.

SYRUP

WIT AND HUMOR.

llcentered the city editor's room,
verv mad. "You printed the state-
ment that I was drunk, cut up rough
and made a beast of myself and got
run In." "Yes," replied the editor,
"are you displeased with the article?"
"Iain, sir, fearfully displeased with
It." "Well, we have to < ive the
news." "Yes, I don't mind your do-
ing that. But by the great stub-tailed
hull-dog, sir, I want you to under-
stand that uiy name is Smyth with a
y and If you spell it with an 1 again
I'd wreck your old office! 1 want a
correction published." He got It.

AT the Carlisle barracks Indian
school one of the Indian bovs was

seen wearing thin moooaslnsou a very
cold day. llis teacher told him to
chango the mocousins lor shoes, or he
would catch cold and and bj very
sick. The little Indian didn't take
the teacher's advice, and the next
day he approached the teacher, say-
ing, "I have one big sore throat." "1
told you that you would be sick," re-
plied the teacher. "Oh," said the In-
dian. "I am not sick in my feet where
th e moccasins were, 1 am sick in my
throat."

A BURLY rowdy who has already
served live or six sentences is brought
befoie the police. Just as they are
about to begin the examination, "Mr.
President," says ho, "my lawyer is
indisposed. I oall for a delay of one
week." "But you have been caught
in open misdemeanor, your hand in
the pocket of the plaintiff. What
should your lawyer say lor you?"
"Precisely, Mr. President; I'm quite
curious to kuow."

A CLASS of boys were very muoh In-
terested in the teacher's description of
the exploits of English sportsmen In
India, when one of the lads, unable to
repress his enthusiasm, exultantly ob-
erved: "That's bully. My father's
a hun er, too." "Indeed," said the
teacher, "he hunts quail, partridges,
aud other small game?" "No," he
flgbts tigers. I heard mamma tell
htm it he didu't step it we'd be
ruined."

OILUOOLT as au equestrian; (Jll-

hooiy hired a pony the other day to
tuke a littleexercise on. He got all
the exercise he wanted, and as he
limped to the edge of the sidewalk to
rest himself alter taking so much ex-
ercise, a kind friend asked him:
"What did you come down so quick
for?" "What did I come down so
quick tor? Did you Bee anything up
lu the air lor me to hold ou to?"

"WELL, what do you want here?"
remarket Mr. Buiith, as he sat lip in
bed aud addre.-acd a professional burg-
lar who stood lu tront of the bureau.
"I want luouey and bonds," hissed the
burglar, through his clenched teeth,
"and quick about It, too." "My
fr;end," retorted Mr. Smith, "I've
beeu look tug lor those things for the
last twenty years without success, but
go on with your burglary,l'm sleepy."

"WHAT good deed have yomdone to-
day, Johnny?" asked a benevolent
father to hia neir. "I gave a poor lit-
tle boy a cent, papa," was the good
child's answer. "Ah! that was right.
Aud why, my sou, did you give him
the cent?" "I gave it to him, dear
papa, for a good three-eeut sta>up,that
he thought was only a piece of green
paper."

"KKUEMBBU who you are talking to,
sir," said au indignant parent to a
lacetious boy; "i am your lather."
"Well, who's to blaine .or that?" said
the }oung impertinence "'taint me."

IN the counting-room of an Irishman
the following nonce is stuck up in a
conspicuous plaice: "Persons having
no business In thU office will get

through with it as soon as possible
and leave."

WEATUKR PROPHECY? When jou see
two cats on the woodshed look ng
each other in the eye and waving
their tails, it is a sign of a squall.

"WHAT do you know about the
cuckoo? ' asked a school teacher of
little Johnny. "Muffin*, 'eept he
don't lay his eggs himself."

FISH are so plenty in some parrs of
Canada that In order to tell a first-
class lie the sportsman has to swear
he didn't catch any.

NOTWITHSTANDING the bad effects of
cold ou the equine race, it is a wel!-
worn proverb that the gray mare is

the better hoarse.

A UEN is more apt to have a higher
appreciation of the value of an egg
than a human being has, because she
sets more on it.

Ladle*, Read This!
An Infallible cure for Atrophy,or

deficiency of Development of the Mam-
mary Glands or Bust. Address Mrs.
Dr. J. C. Dillingham, Box 3G15, New
Orleans, La., with $2 for formula and
instruction. A legitimate treatment
for the removal of the oause of this
morbid alteration.

DYSPEPSIA, bilious attacks, headache, and
many other ills can onlv I e cured by rt mov-
ing their cause. K dney-Wort has been proved
to be the most effect al remedy.? Bee.

WELL fed animals never get lousy.

RAWHIDKS make the best pulleys.

(lOSTETTERJ

Bitters
Invalids who have lost but are recovering

vital stamina, declare In grateful terms then

appreciation of tue merits as a tonic of llosteb
ter's Biomaeh Bitters. Not only does It impart
gtr-i ngm to the weak, It corrects an irregular
acid siate of the s'omach, makes the bowew

act at proper intervals, gives ease to those who

suffer irom rheumatic and kidney troubles, and
conquers as well as prevents fever and ague.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

SQCICI R Tar to Agents, and expense®: 56 Ontflt
yvoc/ free. AdTss F. BWAIS 4 Co., Augusta, Me.

To Alt Our Friend*.
Haying had numberless Inquiries fo*

advertising cards from ladies in all
parts ol the country who are Interest*
ed In the prevailing fashion of making
"Card Collections," we are having
printed for them a set ot seven beauti-
ful cards, each in six colors and on a
gold background, in the very highest
degree of art, illustrating Shakspeare's
"Seven Ages of Man," We have spared
no expense in these oards?they are
simply little art gems. Our only aim
has been to publish the finest oards yet
shown. Applications tor them have
come in so rapidly that nearly the
whole edition Is engaged before the
receipt by us of the cards from the
artist. We have therefore been obliged
to adopt the.following plan for the dis-
tribution of the remainder: No more
of the gilt Shakspeare oards, seven m
the series, willbe sent excepting upon
the receipt ofa statement from a grocer
that the person applying for the sards
has bought of him on that day at least
seven bars of Dobbins' Kiectrlo Soap,
with price paid for same. Alt apply-
ing in this manner %oill receive this lull
set of seven cards grata by mail. This
willinsure us lhai our friends and pa-
trons get their share of these beautiful
designs, although it in no manner re-
pays us for the cost of the oards. Your
grocer has the soap or willget it, ai.d
tue purchase by you of seven bars of
it at one time willsecure for you gratis
seven really beautiful cards. The soap
improves with age, and is an article of
necessity in your house every week.
Therefore you are not asked to buy a
useless article, but one that you must
have anyway. .Please send us your
application at once, and tell your lady
friends making "Card Collections," to
do the same. Urocers do not have the
cards to deliver. Buy the soap ot tkem,
send us their bill, aud tee willmall you
the cards free. Yours respectfully,
I. L. CBAOUT & Co., 116 South 4th
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

P. B.?Ladies not wishing to buy
soap oan get the oards by remitting
cost price. 23 cents.

APPLE CHABLOTTK.? Take a loaf of
stale bread and butter the slices; pare
and slice a dozen apples; take a lemon,
grate the skin, and save the jnlce;
place at the bottom of a stone-ware
baking dish a layer or apples, scatter
brown sugar on It. some of the lemon
grating, and a little of the juice, then
put in a layer of the buttered bread;
keep on until your dish is full, hav-
ing the crust on top; bake In a mod-
erately hot oven. Do not make It too
sweet.

WILD DUCK.? WiId duck should be
scalded for a few minute* in salt and
water before roasting. If the flavor
is very strong, the duck may be skin-
ned, as the oil of the skin is the objec-
tionable part. After skinning, spread
with butter and tbickly dredge with
flour before putting in a very quick
oven.

On* Experience from Many.

"Ibad been sick and miserable so
long and had caused my husband so
much trouble and expense, no one
seemed to know what ailed me, that I
was completely disheartened and dis-
couraged. In this frame ot mind 1 got
a bottle of Hop Bitters and used them
unknown to my family. I 80on began
to improve and gained so fast that my
husband and family thought it strange
and unnatural, but when 1 told them
what had helped me, they said "Hur-
rah for Hop Bitters! long may they
prosper, for they have made mother
well and us happy."?The Mother.?
Home Journal,

CLKANIXO COMBS AND BRUSHES.?
Wash well with SOD * and set in sun to
dry ; rinse them well and do not let
the backs get wet.

THSsuccesslui man has many Imita-
tors in his peculiar line of business,
but still there is only one originator.
So, also, the great petroleum hair re-
newer, Carboline, as now Improved
and perfected, holds the palm against
all imitators as a genuine article of
merit. Try it.

A KENTUCKY company insures
whisky, but declines to take tire risks
on the consumers.

THE poor ye have with you always,
"but the rich go away in summer
time.

Tna saddle-cloth of polo-ponies is
now cut as a polo-neighs.

HOP BITTERS?!
(A Medicine, not a Drink.)

OONT Arcs

BOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,

AXT) TH*PTKMT ANDBUTMSNICAL.QC.UJ- I
TIM or ALL OTBRB BITTRKS.

TMEY CURE
All Disease# of the Stomach, Dowels. Blood. I

Liter. Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner-
vousueee, Sleeplessness and especially

Female Complaints.

Siooo IN COLD.
Will be paid for a case they will not cure

help, or for anything Impure or Injurious
fouiid in them.

Ask your druggist for Hop Bittern and try I
them before you sleep. Take ne other. I
D I. C. lean absolute and irresistible cure for I

Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and
narcotics.

HWB SEND FOB CIRCULAR. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
Alt bo* (old by druyrlita.

I Hop BitUrt M(|(. Co., R<vbrLR, N. ATomato, Oat. I

THE BEST MUSIC BOOKS,

QUARTET BOOKS FOR CHOIRS.
Excellent ONES are Em<nerson*S Mae red

Quartets, Thomas' Macred Quartets,
banmbach'S Sacred Quartet* (and BIS
new collection) Muck's ftoiette Colleeitow

S.nd his Secon l Moiette Collection), and DOW's
acred Quartets, (this last for Male Voices

only). Puce or each of the above, $8 00, In
boards, and $3 86, in cloth.

EASTER MUSIC! Send for lists of Easter Carols
and Anthems and begin, In time, to practloe.

THE BEACON LIGHT,
New and beautiful Sunday school Song Book.
By J. H. Tenney and Kev. K. A. Hoffman. This
book was prepared by the beet talent, and may
safely c aim to be among Ihe very best music
books fur Sunday Schools ever published. Ex-
amine It I Specimens mailed for 30 cents.

Now subscribe for the MUSICAL RECORD. $3.

GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG,
($8 00.) is the be3t large collection of Bound
Sheet Music (Vocal). Very popular. Gems of
Germnn Song, (12) and Moore ? Irish
Melodies, (18) are also of the best books of
the same class.

Any book mailed, post-free, for retail price.

Oliver Dltson & Co., Boston.
J. I.DITSON ft CO. 1228 Chestnut St., Phils.
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THE

GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY
roa

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,

SCIATICA,

LUMBAGO,

BACKACHE,

CK>UT,
SORENBSS

or m
CHEST,

SORE THROAT,
QUINSY,

SWELLINGS

SPRAINS,
FROSTED FEET

AJO

EARS,

Bimws
AMD

\u25a0OAXtDS,

Sencrai Bodily Pains,

TOOTH, EAR

HEADAOHE,
AMD

ILL OIBEI PUIS
jjr

ACHES.

K Preparation on earth equal* St. JACOBS Oil M ****>

seas, tmrtc and CBXAF External R**ae<r. A trial entail*
bat the oomperatiTelr triflingoutlay at WCmt*. and erarr
one (Uttering wtth pain can hare cheap and positive proof of
tU claim*. pimcTIOM t* Unit UltliUtk.

MilIT AilBMMISTS AM MALOtt II \u25a0(?I6MI.

A, VOGELER A CO.
Baltimore, Md., V. 9. JL

Card Collectors!
Ist. Buy so van bars Dob

blnV Eleotrlo Soap of your
Grocer.

2d Ask him to give you a
bill of it.

3d Mail us bis bill and your
full address.

4th. We will mail YOU
FREE seven beautiful cards, in
six colors and gold, represent-
ing Shakspeare's " Seven Ages
of Man."

I. L. CRAGIN & CO.,
116 South Fourth Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FOR THE LADIES.
We will send by mall to any addre a. on receipt t

On* Dollar, an elegant Luiiaiio i Came ? Lad \u25a0** el
I Pin and Ear Rings)and Sleevs Hat on-to match.
The above are electro-pUted and c. pled from tba

"2&ES CROMWELL CO..
Williamabargh. N. Y. Boi 51.

"OBILLIANT BLACK INK, best in a<e, at tba
f> cfi of a few ceue aral n majr be male. *?

ape with dire<*ians ? <?#? ta. A'd ???

WM IRVIXR. Aliena, MioH.

YOU CAN BUY THE BLATCHLEY

PUMP
UnllnedfOr with Copper. Por*elalii,or Iron
Llnlugs. Each one stenciled with my name U
manufacturer is warranted in material ana cop-
?traction. For sale by the best houses In the
trade Ifyen do not know where to get thil
pump, write to me as below and I will send
name of aprent nearest you, who will supply ybO
at my lowest prices.

CHAB.O. BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer,
308 Market BL, Philadelphia, Pa.

EncyclopediaTIOUETTEt BUSINESS
Tbii is tba cheapest and only complete and rolfca

bto worn on Etiquette and Business and fioein!
TeL W t# Perform aU tha variona doMos of Itfe, and bow to .appear to the boat advantage

on all occa*lona.
AObNTB WANTED.?Bond for circnlart somtafto

TEACHERS WANTED.
"

A® to flflO per month. Steady work all Spring
and Summer. For fall particulars, Address

J. Q. McOUSDY & CO, Philadelphia. Pa.
XTOUNG MIN Learn Telegraphy i Earn 9*u m

glOOsa month. Graduates aan ran teed paying
Address VALENTINE BROS.. JamesrilU?

Wiaoonsin.

IIMPLOYMENT?bSS'VtSfIMhSSf
SI SALA .YJf" i.- AllEXPENSESI advMoed. WiAn promptly paid. SLOANIIACdtlM Odergs U. CioalaaatL O.

Engines.

Reliable, Onrable and Economical, wtilfur.
nieh a florae power uith U Um fuel and water thanany other Engine built, not fitted with an Automatlo
Cut-off. Bend for Illustrated Catalogue "J," tot
Information and Price*. B. W. PAYNE & SONS,

Box 800, CoruiDK, N.

PLkAbMll \u25a0 LuAurtl, oUric. UUhc
Head, Throat, Lung Trouble*. Send P. O Money Ordar,
$1.68, to W. W. Levering, zat So. S!iih HC, Phlla. Pa.

KIDNEY DISEASES,- cSR!T1
p
p,tK? N

i Mifruntr nrtfl tr wr* ww "m lfc> § ?id wimAmttmi r?>rty wM**

iii>i !\u25a0i ?,y T
,*t,ffiTu yLi?^vfiy?r-r

To HEFT HAMS. ?There aro a num-
ber of modes given to keep haras
through the warm season free from
the attacks of insects. Some bag them
and whitewash the bags, which is

troubh some and somewhat expensive;
some cover them with dry wood ashes
and pack them In barrels; some pack
them in barrels and cover thoroughly
with pine shavings, but we think the
bestptau of all, and certainly the least
expensive with all who have a smoke-
house, and every farmer should have
a good one, is to keep the hams hung
up in the smokehouse, which should
be kept perfectly dark at all times.
We have eaten hams so kept twe
years, and they were among the very
best we ever tasted. Uniterm dark-
ness is a complete protection against
the attacks of insects.

[Battle Croek, (Mich.) Daily Journal ]

Upou being gpokeu to concerning St.
Jacob's Oil, our fellow townsman Mr.
Theodore Wakelee, said: I had been
suffering with rheumatism, and ob-
tained the greatest relief from the ue
of St. Jacob's Oil. it has also been
used iu my family for some time, and
has never been found to fail in giving
nrouipt relief.

In a paper recently read before the
French Academy of Sciences, Prof
Fort gave so mo startling instances of
the < fflcacy of artificial respiration. A
three year-old child had apparently
died, and was considered as having
passed over to the majority for three
and a half hours. At the end of that
tiiue Prof. Fort set up artificial res-
piration and kept up the process for
tour hours, when the child returned to

life. A person had been under water
for 10 minutes, aud wa evidently
drowned. Dr. Fournol, of Billancourt,
however, after four hours of labor,
managed to mukc natural succeed arti-
ficial breathing, ami so reanimated his
patient. In some instances artificial
respiration will be found of great t* 111-
oacy in removing pois >n from the
lungs and glands. In any c tse of as-
phyxia hope should not be abandoned
until hours of trial ot artificialrespira-
tion gives no encouraging result.

[South Bend Eveulng Register.]

When certain powers ate claimed for
an article, and everybody testifies that
it does more thau is claimed for it, 10

gainsay iu worth is useless. This Is
the substanoe of the bs. Jacob's Oil
record.

Mr. E. T. Sacks sends the Nature
some interesting natural history note-
from Bitavia; "Withtu the past month
I have been so luckly AS to make what
1 hope is a remarkable di-covery. On
the island ot Billion, 200 miles from
here. I found a fresh-water fish whioh
produces its young living from it-
uiouth. lam quite prepared for the
cry of incredulity that will be raised;
but I conducted my observa'lons with
living fish and closed doors, and what 1
assert is undeniable. The eggs are
hatched in the lower portion of the
head of the fish, and are projected out
at the mouth aud from nownero else.
I have secured several specimens
which I shall send to Dr. Gauher,
who will, of course, at once set the
uia.ter at rest. 1 also got on Bllitou a
butterfly which is either a new Theclu
or the male of the pretty Myilna nfarc

peculiar to the lslaud."

WRITE to Mrs. Lydia E. JTiukham,
233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., lor
names of ladies that have been restored
to perfect health by the use of her
Vegetable Compound. It is a positive
cure lor the most stubborn cases of fe-
male weakness.

A mttcorio stone weighing 375
gra nmes, triangular in si ape and of a
cryst&line appearance, felt last month
at Wienner Moustadc, aud as it fell to
the earih, which it penetrated a con-
siderable di tihce, it gave forth a
very brilliant light.

Two pyramids have been discovered
at Baignrh, noith of Memphis. They
were buile by Kings of the sixth
dynasty. It is stated than the rooms
and pas-ages are coverel with inscrip-
tions which will be of high value o
science.

How to Keep Apples. ?Apples are
now abundant on many farms, and all
can still obtain them cheaply. Bat
they willsoon begin to dteay, unless
they are good keepers and great care
be exercised ?such care as few can
give. An experienced matron, of
much skill, in response to a request
from the American Agriculturist sup-
plies the following: We keep our Ap-
ples in the coolest and dryest place we
can, where they will barely escape
freezing. I have them looked over
frequently, and take out every one at

all likely to decay, because of its kind,
or from bruises, and preserve these
either in the forui ot apple sauce or
apple jelly.

Ftcbl* Ladle*.

Those languid, tiresome senaations,
causing you to leel scarcely able to be
on your feet; that constant drain that
it taking frotn your system all its elas-
ticity; driving the bloom from your
cheeks; that continual strain upon
vour vital forces, rendering you irrita-
ble and fretful, can easily he removed
by the use of that marvelous remedy,
llop JLlitiers. Irregular ILies and ob-
structions of your system are relieved
at once, while the soecial cause of per-
iodical pain is permanently removed.
Will you heed Una i? Cincinnati Satur-
day Might.

Oxalis, begonias and other bulbous
roue 1 plants while at rest must be
kept in a warm, dry place, in the soil
tboy grow in, and not waterei until
growth commences, when they should
bs potted in fre*h soli, and as iO)a as
vigorous growth beglas.

Vkgktink willregulate the bowels to
healthy action, by stimulating the se-
cretions, cleansing and purifying the
blood of poisonous humors, and in a
healthful and natural manner, expels
all impurities without weakening the
body.

'?Way, I'm §o glad you're come.
Did you know that I've been worrying
about you.John.allevening?" ''That's
lust what 1 married you for. It Is
pleasant to think that there is some
one home worrying about you." Some-
how this view of matter didn't exactly
coincide with her idea of marital amen-
ities,

IBS. LrDIA L PINKH4M. OF LYNN. HlSt,

/r/y 1f
Ml i 4i *A! ?!

\u25a0Hf if* Wll

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'B
7E&ETABLE COMPOUND.

for til ibou Painful OomplalnCe and Weakaeeeoe
ao common to our boot female population.

Itwta cur# entirely the worst form of Female Com-
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera-
tion, Falling and Displacements, and tho consequent

Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the
Change of Life.
It win dissolve and expel tumors from the uterns In

an early stage of development. The tendency to can-

oaroua humors there Is checked very speedily by its use.
It removes fw'ntnes*, Catr.leocy, destroys all orering

for stimulants, and relieves sreakness of tho Stomach
It cures Bloating, Qcadachoa, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion.

That fooling of bearing down, canning pain, weight
and backaeho, is always permanently enrsd br Its una.

It willat all times and under an circumstaaca# act in
harmony with the laws that govern tho female system.

For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sax this
Compound is unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. riAKHAM'S VEGETABLE COM-
POUND is prepared at 133 and 135 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Has*. Price fL Six bottles for S. Bant by mail
in tho form of pills, also Inthe form of losenges, on
sooetpt of price, $1 per box for either. Mn Ptnkham
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Send for pamph-
let. Address as above, Ifmtion this Paper.

?

No family should bo without LYDIAE. PINKKAM'S
LXVEB riLLS fhey cure constipation, biliousness,
and torpidity of the Over. 2 cents per bax.

gar Sold bv all Druggist*. *0

l| The Only Remedy I
That Acts xtthe Same Time oa M

\u25a0The Liter, The Bowels ted The Kidneys*
I TKitcombined action gives itwonderful M

power to cure all diseaset, n
\u25a1Why Are We Blck?U
MzZTZSmI SSCSSSm SSSm SSSESS3 \u25a0\u25a0 Because we allow these great or(fan sto
WW come clogged or torpid, and poisonous hue
f amors are therefore forced info Ms blooded

should be expelled n atwally. \u25a0

\u25a0 Biliousness, Piles, Constipation. Kidncjil
Complaints and I)Ist-ascs. Weak- M

ntewa and Nervous Disorders.
MMby causing jrre action of these organs duo*

their power to throw of disease. U
kJ Whjr Suffer Billons pains and achesf
IP Why tormented with Mien. Constipation Ikl
kiwiur fHfhteaed over disordered Kidney* til
IIWay emlnre nervous or sick headaches! I

Why have aleepleas nights I
\u25a0 Use KIDNEY WORT and rejoice inII

\u25a0 1health, /lit, a dry,vegetable compound
Moss package will make alx ttoof Medietas. B

\u25a0CM U of your Drugqist, he teiU order
Fa for you. Price. SI.OO. h4
mm WEL y£, SZCSASOSON fi CO., Prcprtt'.or?, M

| (W.Lwnd ixetpsid.t Burlington, >t. 1*

BYRX>B POCKKT MICROSCOPE
°remt Magnify log Power.
Det'C's Counterfeit Money,
Shoddy in < 1 th. Foreign Sub-

gjgA -?SyQi stances in the Eve and wounds,
iIMRM ' exeminet Insects, Flowers,

am , i&jc: Reds, Grain. Plants. Flaws in
Metals, Illegible Writing, ete.
TWO double Convex Lens, ln

\u25a0ffflpKr inches wide. Leather Mounted.
36 cents in Stsmps, Fre by
mail. AGENTS WANTED.

Address M. L. BYRN, 40 Nassau Street, N. T.

#|\ m 9 A fKAK expeu a
$ 777
J&\ ELGIN WATCHES 1

Mw*> a)! All styles. Gold, Silver and Niekal, ft0 Chains, etc., sent 0. O. D. te
be examined Write for Catalogue te

?

STANDARD AMERIOAM wltci
00., Flttshurgh, Fa.

Thoee answering an Advertisement wil
confer a xavor neon the Advertiser and tb<
PxtbllsMhr byitating that they saw the adver-
tisement In this lonrna Unamlrg the paper)'


